U.S.S. Pendragon

10208.24
Guest Stars:
Sergio as Moru_Krisal.
Arlene as Melody.

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  Currently off duty, the crew spends time in their own way.

For one group, it is the celebration of the Rofax' and Tria's upcoming nuptials.  For King, it was the meeting of lovely, lavender skinned Oridian Melody, though he was not thinking at the time who the stranger was.

Melody, having met King, after 10 years of basically being cloistered, has stretched her wings.  Unknown to the princess and defiantly not anyone else, in an innocent touch of the fingers, a bond was created.  In that bonding, the two have met in a waking dream while never seeing each other

The counselor tried to show the couple around, only to find himself escorting the Borian Prince to engineering.  But as the CEO was nowhere about, the engineers told him it was off limit. So the counselor took the unhappy prince to the lounge.

The captain, discovering the party, with no one paying attention to the princess, finds herself unhappily dealing with the situation.  A meeting has been called.  Security stands guard outside of the rooms of both couple to make sure of no attempts at assignation or any other possible disaster

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<< Babe In Arms >>>>>>>>>>

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::grumbling inwardly::

XO_Kyrron says:
::grumbling outwardly::

Host CO_Zax says:
::arrives at the meeting::

SO_Hull says:
::Stands as the Captain enters the room::

XO_Kyrron says:
::stands and waits for the Captain to sit::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::already standing::

Host CO_Zax says:
::is not in a really good mood at all...perhaps heads will roll, who knows? Only time will tell::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::arrives at the meeting and stands at the back::

TO_Choi says:
::Enters the briefing room and stands behind his chair::

FCO_King says:
::walks out of the arboretum after a period of day dreaming, or so it seemed, and heads to the captain's ready room::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Stands::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around with an icy stare and takes her seat::

FCO_King says:
::enters the observation lounge and takes a seat::

TO_Choi says:
::Looks around the room for the CTO::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Feels the cool air in the room::

XO_Kyrron says:
::eyes the FCO as he comes in and then sits::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::wonders if Zax has any other stare::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::wonders why she's here::

SO_Hull says:
::looks around the conference table at all and sits as everyone else does;:

FCO_King says:
::raises eyebrows at the XO’s looks as if to say "What did I do?::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around the table and notices Rofax has not yet arrived::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Sits by OPS and smiles at her::

TO_Choi says:
::sits::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::sits next to the CNS and smiles back::

XO_Kyrron says:
::wonders if raising eyebrows at a superior officer is grounds for a reprimand::

Host CO_Zax says:
All: Why we are waiting for our CTO to join us, perhaps the counselor can fill us in on the Borian and Oridian culture.

XO_Kyrron says:
::suspects not::

Melody says:
::Slowly awakens and stretches.....  sitting up in bed a smile comes across her face.:: Self: What a lovely dream.

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks expectantly at the CNS::

Host CO_Zax says:
CNS: The floor is yours, Doctor.

FCO_King says:
::focuses on the CNS::

TO_Choi says:
::Looks to the CNS::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the CNS::

XO_Kyrron says:
::begins tapping her fingers impatiently on the table, but realizes it might annoy people so stops::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::is amazed that Zax is willing to delay her turn at venting::

XO_Kyrron says:
::gives the CNS a "well, what are you waiting for" sort of look::

SO_Hull says:
::Sits and watches::

CNS_Hollywood says:
All: Morning all.  Borians are a feudal group with a central government.

XO_Kyrron says:
::yawns::

FCO_King says:
::recalls the daydream he had in the arboretum kinda half paying attention to the CNS::

TO_Choi says:
::Shifts the pile of Padd's in his hand::

Host CO_Zax says:
::notices the inattention of King and looks even more vexed::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::is duly impressed with the captain's repertoire of stares::

Host Gilthanas says:
::Quietly materializes in the captain quarters, her hands cupped around a tiny object.::

CNS_Hollywood says:
All: With their system I think it is just a canon ready to go off and blow off.

XO_Kyrron says:
CNS:  What?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::is awestruck at the apparently difficulty of stating the obvious, given the delay::

FCO_King says:
::catches a glare from the captain out of the corner of his eye, then straightens up in his chair, tugging on his uniform::

Host Gilthanas says:
::Making a small indention within the pillows, gently places her gift.::

Host CO_Zax says:
CNS: are there any cultural conditions or expectations we should be concerned with?

Host Gilthanas says:
::Seeing that it is safe, sleeping, she leaves as quietly as she had come, her gift the only obvious indication that anyone had been there.::

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: None at the moment except that they have been at a bloody feud for a long time and this arrangement is suppose to ease tension?  Maybe...

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around:: CSO: Commander O'Dunn? Please fill the crew in on the current political situation on their home world.

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks towards Kerina::

FCO_King says:
::listens to the CNS, then makes a connection that he had in his dream:: Self: Too strange...

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::turns her attention to the CSO::

TO_Choi says:
::Shifts over to the CSO::

FCO_King says:
::thinks to self:: Self: Too real... Too Coincidental...

Host CO_Zax says:
::steeples her fingers::

FCO_King says:
::regains composure and focuses on the CSO::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
ALL: It is politically unstable, like any other feudal or monarchial structure. In Earth's history, marriage to cement peace were fairly common...and fairly ineffectual.

Melody says:
::Slips out of bed humming to herself.::

Host CO_Zax says:
::waits for her to continue::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
ALL: It is unlikely that any one marriage well seal the peace between two large "kingdoms", as it were. But some of them seem to think otherwise.

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods::

Host CO_Zax says:
XO: The possibility of attempts to stop the union, Number One?

FCO_King says:
::loses focus on the CSO for a moment, recalling his dream again::

XO_Kyrron says:
All:  There remains pockets of insurrection.  I think an attempt is quite likely.

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods::

SO_Hull says:
CO:  Excuse me Captain, but is not all this an attempt at policy making?  Is that our position or are we just taxi cab drivers?  

Host CO_Zax says:
::smiles at Hull::

Host CO_Zax says:
SO: Our position is unenviable, Mr. Hull. We are to provide them with a safe journey and to see that they arrive unmolested. To do otherwise would be a direct violation of protocol and the PD.

Moru_Krisal says:
::pounding on the doors of his quarters:: Guards : I demand to be let out of here...

XO_Kyrron says:
::wonders how Rofax's surveillance of the prince and princess is going, and how he can stand the boredom::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around the table:: All: Was anyone here unaware of the security measures in place?

SO_Hull says:
CO:  That is understandable, but to be discussing anything other than our honored guests safety and security should be all that is on our table, is it not?

Host Gilthanas says:
<Guards> ::Open the door and reply politely::  Moru:  May we help you sir?

Melody says:
::sitting in front of the mirror she brushes her long hair.  She thinks back to her dream thinking how real it was.::

Host CO_Zax says:
::lifts a brow and smiles yet again::

Moru_Krisal says:
Guards : Yes.. I demand to speak to your Captain.. This is no way to treat anyone, let alone someone of my upbringing..

Host CO_Zax says:
SO: That is what we are discussing, Lt.

Host CO_Zax says:
:;looks around:: All: So, I'm assuming that everyone was aware?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::wonders how they could possibly violate the prime directive when the cultures involved are so very aware, and have indeed asked for the Federation's assistance::

Host Guard says:
Moru:  One moment sir.

TO_Choi says:
::Reads over a padd containing the Tac Briefing::

XO_Kyrron says:
::wonders how she is going to explain that she was too busy celebrating to pay attention to the fact that the princess was alone::

SO_Hull says:
CO:  Excuse me, but it seems like drum banging to me...

XO_Kyrron says:
::nods at Zax::

Host CO_Zax says:
::continues:: All: Good. Then explain why Melody's lack of an escort drew no attention from the senior staff.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::figures she was probably aware, since she set up the security arrangements::

Host Guard says:
*CO*:  Ma'am, our Borian guest would like to speak with you.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Lack of escort? When, exactly?

FCO_King says:
::keeps silent for the moment::

Host CO_Zax says:
*Guard*: Ask him to give me a moment.

Host Guard says:
*CO*:  Yes ma'am.

XO_Kyrron says:
::can't resist a quick glare at the FCO::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::keeps silent ... didn't even see Melody enter the lounge anyway::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at Kerina for the first time, anger clearly reflected in her eyes::

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: Um... She left on her own after we left for the tour of the ship.

Host Guard says:
::Looks at Moru::  Sir, the captain asks that you give her a few minutes.  I believe she is currently in a meeting.

FCO_King says:
::didn't know who she was::

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: Refresh my memory. Did you assign her a security detail?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: If you're referring to the lounge, a two-person detail was IN the lounge, within the 10 meter range specified.

Moru_Krisal says:
::makes an ugly face:: Guards : Tell her her superior will hear of this...

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Yes, I did. And watched them myself for my full shift, and beyond.

Host Guard says:
Moru:  Undoubtedly sir.  Can I get you anything?  ::Ignores the young mans rudeness.::

Moru_Krisal says:
::turns on his heels and lets the door close::

Host Guard says:
::Shrugs and turns back to his post::  I guess not.

Melody says:
::Places her brush on the dresser and gets up.  Padding softly into the main area of her quarters she orders some juice from the replicator and takes a seat beside a window.  Sipping on the juice she stars out to the stars.::

Host Guard says:
ACTION:  As her mind wanders, it touches upon Kings.

Host CO_Zax says:
CSO: My orders were clear. They were to have a guard with them at all times.

Melody says:
::Smiles as the handsome sweet young main comes into her thoughts once more.::

Host CO_Zax says:
::turns suddenly and looks at King::

FCO_King says:
::begins to loose focus on the meeting::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Care to explain yourself, Ensign?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: And security's orders were equally clear. And followed.

Host CO_Zax says:
::notices his inattention once again::

FCO_King says:
::regains composure:: CO: Captain... I was unaware of who she was...

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow:: FCO: We often have purple strangers in the lounge?

Melody says:
::Reaches out and touches the window where she saw his face.  Like she was touching his skin.::

FCO_King says:
::resists the temptation to make a smart alec comment::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: I am waiting, ensign.

Host CO_Zax says:
::really could use a vacation::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Raises his hand::

Melody says:
::Smiling she traces the outline of his lips::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the XO and the CSO for a moment::

FCO_King says:
CO_Zax: I have no further excuse Captain other than to say that I was unaware that I was in any violation of any orders by caring on a conversation.

FCO_King says:
::feels something on his cheek::

FCO_King says:
::reaches up to feel his face::

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the FCO closely::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::watches the FCO curiously::

XO_Kyrron says:
::gets a suspicious look on her face::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: I'm sorry, Ensign...that isn't good enough. You risked an interstellar incident due to your failure to pay attention.

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: Yes, Doctor?

FCO_King says:
CO_Zax: But Captain, isn't one of our du... ::shuts up as the Captain directs attention to the CNS::

TO_Choi says:
:: Receives a comm from the guards requesting his assistance with the prince.  Stands up abruptly and leaves::

Melody says:
::Whispers to the figure.:: FCO:  Hello Will.  It’s just too bad we are not allowed to speak.

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: Captain maybe we can resolve this issue of the FCO.  ::Grins:: My way.

TO_Choi says:
:: Makes his way to Morus' quarters::

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow and suppresses a grin at the abrupt departure::

Host CO_Zax says:
CNS: Continue.

Host Guard says:
::Looks over at the Choi::  TO:  How are things going for you on the Pendragon?  Finding your space legs?

TO_Choi says:
Guard: I'm well thank you crewman.... May I see our VIP?

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: Send him into a resort full of women in the holodeck.  Hopefully that should get her off his mind

Host Guard says:
TO:  I don't see why not.  But I warn you, he is a bit...umm... well, riding his high horse.  If you know what I mean.

Host CO_Zax says:
::the room temperature suddenly becomes VERY icy::

FCO_King says:
::hears Melody lightly in the back of his mind::

Host CO_Zax says:
CNS: I will see you in my office, Ensign.

TO_Choi says:
Guard: I'll take your advice, Thank you.

Host Guard says:
::Opens the door::

TO_Choi says:
::Enters the VIP quarters::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Ensign King.

XO_Kyrron says:
::notices a faraway look in the FCO's eyes::

Host CO_Zax says:
::look at him again and raises a brow::

Moru_Krisal says:
::turns to watch Choi enter:: TO : And who are you?

FCO_King says:
::looks up to the Captain:: CO: Yes Ma`am

Host CO_Zax says:
XO: Have the CMO do full eval on him.

Melody says:
FCO:  Will you come and save me....

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: Aye. ::Plops his padd down::

TO_Choi says:
::Approaches Moru::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::is finding the constant surprises very tiring::

XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Yes Sir.

TO_Choi says:
Moru: I'm Ensign Choi.. The ships tactical officer..

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: You are now under the personal direction of Commander O'Dunn.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::decides to keep her mouth shut::

Moru_Krisal says:
TO  :You are here to take me to your Captain? ::smiles:: Let's go then

FCO_King says:
::nods and lets a light sigh:: CO: Yes Ma'am.

SO_Hull says:
::Glances over at his CSO, wondering if this will ever end::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::tries very, VERY hard not to roll her eyes right out of her head::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Define "personal direction", please.

FCO_King says:
::hears an almost dream like whisper in the back of his mind::

TO_Choi says:
Moru: Err... I think she is still a bit busy.. Perhaps we can talk for a little while?

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Stay away from the princess, if you please. ::her voice softens:: I do understand your feelings, Ensign, but.....right now, our duty must take precedence.

Moru_Krisal says:
TO : About what? I have nothing to say, except to your captain..

Moru_Krisal says:
TO : This is NOT how royalty should be treated..

FCO_King says:
CO_Zax: Ri... Right.. uhh... Yes Ma'am... Understood...

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at Kerina with a smile:: CSO: Think of it as mentor thing.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Understood. ::doesn't really::

FCO_King says:
::thinks to self:: Self: Or a baby sitting mission... ::scoffs to self::

TO_Choi says:
Moru: I understand these aren’t exactly ideal conditions.. But I can't help it.. The Captain is unavailable and will not be seen until she gives the word.

Host CO_Zax says:
All: That's all for now.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::thinks "so THIS is the punishment"::

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  I'll escort you to sickbay.  Now.

Host CO_Zax says:
::stands and walks out of the room::

XO_Kyrron says:
*Sickbay*:  I'm bringing ensign King down for a full physical.

XO_Kyrron says:
::stands::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Walks to the Captain's ready room::

Moru_Krisal says:
TO : Speak then.. what do you want from me?

TO_Choi says:
Moru: And may I remind you sir, of how important it is to keep you safe... This is the only way for now..

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::gets up and walks to the bridge and her station::

FCO_King says:
::Stands up:: XO: Aye. ::looks out the view port, then follows the XO out::

TO_Choi says:
Moru: I want nothing but a friendly conversation..

XO_Kyrron says:
::crosses the bridge and enters the TL waiting for King to join her::

FCO_King says:
::catches up::

Moru_Krisal says:
::tilts his head slightly:: TO : Have you been sent to baby-sit me?

TO_Choi says:
::Shakes his head::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::rises to follow King:: FCO: A moment, please.

XO_Kyrron says:
TL: Hold.  ::waits for the CSO to speak with the FCO::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Waits for the Captain::

TO_Choi says:
Moru: No Sir, I have not... I have been sent to keep you company, and make sure that you are safe.. Safety is my top priority.

Host CO_Zax says:
::arrives at her RR::

FCO_King says:
::pauses and looks to the XO as if to say, "May I?"

Host CO_Zax says:
CNS: Sit, please.

XO_Kyrron says:
::nods at the FCO::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::busies herself at her console ... monitoring COMM traffic and power output::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::waiting for the FCO to acknowledge, slowly beginning to stew::

FCO_King says:
::walks over to the CSO:: CSO: Yes ma'am....

Moru_Krisal says:
::does a little whirl about:: TO : I am perfectly safe LOCKED in here.. You can go..

CSO_O`Dunn says:
FCO: Do you recall the security arrangements requiring security to be within 10 meters of our guests at all times?

TO_Choi says:
Moru: Just one moment.. Let me see if the CO is available.

Host CO_Zax says:
::remembers Choi::

CNS_Hollywood says:
::Sits:: CO: If you are questioning my ability to counsel, sir.

Host CO_Zax says:
*TO*: Ensign Choi? Is there a problem?

TO_Choi says:
::Taps his Comm badge:: *CO* Choi here Ma'am, Moru Krisal wishes to speak with you.

Host Nurse_Sugar says:
::Working quietly in sickbay, it being an unusually, uneventful day.::

XO_Kyrron says:
::waits in the TL::

FCO_King says:
CSO_King: Yes, I do. I was... Well... It's like.. ::gives up and sighs::

TO_Choi says:
*CO* Shall I bring him up?

Host CO_Zax says:
CNS: Yes, actually, I am.

MO_Kildare says:
::making some final adjustments in his sickbay lab on a few petri dishes of bacteria::

Host CO_Zax says:
::sighs:: *TO*: Please. Zax out.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::nods, getting the idea:: FCO: Consider the inverse to be true for you now...you are to stay a minimum of ten meters away from both of our guests at all times.

Moru_Krisal says:
::overhears the conversation:: All : Finally..

TO_Choi says:
Moru: There you go, She will see you now, Sir... Please come with me..

Host CO_Zax says:
CNS: You're eccentric counseling methods are.....trying at times, Ensign Hollywood.

XO_Kyrron says:
::still waiting in the TL::

Moru_Krisal says:
::follows the TO::

FCO_King says:
CSO_O`Dunn: Understood. ::thinks to self:: Self: This blows...

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: I try.

TO_Choi says:
::Exits the VIP Quarters:: Guard: Come with me please.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
FCO: A comment, ensign? ::raises an eyebrow::

Host Nurse_Sugar says:
::Walks over to the doctor with some more prepared petri dishes::  MO:  Here you go sir.  Thought you could use a few more.

Moru_Krisal says:
::seems annoyed at having 4 people guard over him now::

TO_Choi says:
::Waits for the Guard's response then heads off towards the TL, VIP in tow::

FCO_King says:
CSO_O`Dunn: No Ma`am. Nothing relevant.

Host CO_Zax says:
CNS: You try? To do what? Please fill me in.

XO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Sickbay is waiting for King.

Host Nurse_Sugar says:
<Guard> ::Nods and follows behind the prince and TO.::

TO_Choi says:
::Enters, Waiting for the others::

MO_Kildare says:
::Keys in his PADD as to the growth rate seen so far of the cultures::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
FCO: Good. And to make sure, we'll work on your self-discipline. We will work on that at the beginning of the next shift. Be ready to sweat yourself into a new level of discipline.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::nods to the XO:: FCO: Dismissed.

FCO_King says:
::nods and turns to re-join the XO::

MO_Kildare says:
::turns:: ah, nurse, yes what is it?

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: My techniques are unique.  This crew is under a lot of stress.  Too much.  These unique techniques are to let loose and hopefully give people a smile at the end of the day.

Host Nurse_Sugar says:
::Sighs dramatically::  MO:  Some more prepared petri's sir.

TO_Choi says:
::Calls for Deck 1, And the TL Hums into action::

MO_Kildare says:
Nurse Sugar: Ah, nicely prepared, thank you, just what I was wishing for ::places them alongside the others, and makes a note in his PADD when activated::

Host CO_Zax says:
::sighs:: CNS: While I understand why you do things the way you do, Ensign, I cannot honestly say that I feel they are not harmful instead of helpful.

XO_Kyrron says:
::watches King enter the TL::  TL:  Deck seven.

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: Now if you don't like these techniques then relieve me of my duties.

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  This whole thing has really ruined my day.

FCO_King says:
::smiles a half hearted smile:: XO: I know what you mean...

TO_Choi says:
::Exits and shows the VIP to the CO's Ready Room::

Host Nurse_Sugar says:
::Shakes her head.  Such a nice man, if only his nose was not always buried in a book or his research.  Turns to take care of some patient files.::

FCO_King says:
::rides the TL:: XO: Permission to speak freely and off the record Commander?

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow::

TO_Choi says:
Moru: This is it, Sir.

Host CO_Zax says:
CNS: If you insist.

Moru_Krisal says:
TO : Thank you... Shall I go in?

TO_Choi says:
Moru: Follow me.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::waits until the FCO and XO are well away:: COMPUTER: Start Trace program O'Dunn gamma six, Ensign King as parameter one.

XO_Kyrron says:
::looks at King::  FCO:  Permission granted.

XO_Kyrron says:
TL:  Halt.

TO_Choi says:
::Chimes then enters the RR:: CO: Ma'am, Moru Krisal to see you.

Host CO_Zax says:
CNS: What I would prefer is having you attempt to work more traditionally.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
COMPUTER: Parameter two, less than 10 meters.

TO_Choi says:
::Stands at attention::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
COMPUTER: Parameter three, site to site transport to brig cell seven.

MO_Kildare says:
Himself:  Humans should remember that I am a full Betazoid, hear everything they feel and think...troublesome, most of the time  ::returns to his research::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::continues to monitor comms::

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  What's on your mind, Ensign?  ::looks at him not unkindly for a change::

Host CO_Zax says:
CNS: I understand that you too have been under a lot of stress lately. Perhaps we can arrange for you to get some extra help?

FCO_King says:
XO_Kyrron: I'd rather not discuss it quite yet Commander if it's all the same. My thoughts betray me. But you can answer me one question...

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::thinks she's had to use this program entirely too much lately::

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  And your question?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
COMPUTER: Oh....and notify me when parameter three is activated.

FCO_King says:
XO_Kyrron: Has anyone thought to ask her if this is what SHE wants?... Not that it really matters from the standpoint of our mission...

CNS_Hollywood says:
CO: I have handled more than this.

XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  I've had that same thought.  But we can't interfere.  TL:  Continue to deck 7.

Moru_Krisal says:
TO :Well?

TO_Choi says:
::Motions for Moru to wait::

FCO_King says:
::mumbles:: XO: Arranged marriages... It's a pagan tradition and solves nothing...

Host CO_Zax says:
CNS: As have we all, Ensign. But I still need you to do some things by the book.

XO_Kyrron says:
::exits the TL::  FCO:  I agree completely.  But we cannot violate the prime directive and interfere.

FCO_King says:
::the sound of Melody's voice vaguely in the back of his mind, he thinks, to himself, "Yeah...::

XO_Kyrron says:
::enters sickbay::

TO_Choi says:
::Rings the RR Door Chime::

Host Nurse_Sugar says:
-/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\  Pause  /\=/\=/\=/\-/\=/\-


